
 
 

*All times are approximate 
 

12/11/2019  

FACULTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
AGENDA 

 
Friday, December 13, 2019 

Room L.61, New Building  
11:00 am-2:00 pm 

 

Meeting Open to the Public 11:00 am – 12:30 pm* 

I. Welcome  

II. Approval of  Minutes, 9/13/19 meeting 

III.  Fellowship Leaves (Recent PSC-CUNY Contract Update)  

IV. PSC Concerns – Tenure and Promotion Process 

V. Assessment of the Faculty Personnel Process – Middle States Standards  

VI. New Business and Announcements 

 
Executive Session – Full Faculty Personnel Committee 12:30 pm* – 2:00 pm 
  

I. Initial appointments (Fall 2019 – Spring 2020) 
II. Faculty Academic Leaves 
III. Distinguished Professor Nomination 
IV. Distinguished Professor Reappointment 

 

 
Spring 2020 PFC/ FPAC Meetings: 
 

Faculty Personnel Appeals Committee Friday, February 14, 2020 

Faculty Personnel Appeals Committee Friday, February 28, 2020 

Faculty Personnel Appeals Committee Friday, March 13, 2020 

Faculty Personnel Appeals Committee Friday, March 20, 2020 

Full FPC Friday, April 3, 2020 

Full FPC Friday, May 1, 2020 

 

Notes:   

 

 



 
 

 

 

FACULTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

 
Friday, September 13, 2019 

Room L.61, New Building  
9:30 am-1:00 pm 

 

NOT YET APPROVED – will be voted on at the 12/13/2019 FPC Meeting 

 

Meeting Open to the Public 9:30 am – 11:30 am 

Meeting convened: 9:39 am 

I. Welcome  

All those present introduced themselves individually to the committee. 

Adding to the Agenda: 

President M. asked if anyone wanted to add anything to the agenda before proceeding. 

Ned B. requested to add a discussion regarding assessment as it relates to the faculty personnel 
process. Ned introduced the topic as the College prepares for Middle States.  

II. Charge to the Committee (2019-2020 Personnel Action Process) 

President M. spoke briefly about the importance of FPC file reviews and how vital it is to know 
the process. She gave the floor to the Director of Faculty Services (Kyeanna B.) for more 
information on this topic. 
 
Kyeanna B. explained how the voting and review of files process works. She referred to the P&B 
process and how review committees are organized. She explained how quorum is found and 
also described how actions are broken down in groups. Deadlines were also explained and 
mentioned the proposed date for files to be open to the P&B (9/18/19) and for the Review 
Committee (9/25/19). Kyeanna described the process of choosing first and second readers for 
the review committees and how vital to the process this selection was.  
 
Faculty was also reminded of when to pick-up voting packets (the office would inform faculty 
when they were ready), the importance to view both files (FIDO and Hardcopy), and how 
faculty must make file review appointments by e-mailing academicaffairs@jjay.cuny.edu.  
 

III. Approval of  Minutes, 5/03/19 meeting 

President M. requested a change to the minutes on page 2 to remove the sentence starting with 
“President M. made it clear….” And just have it be “President M. asked…”. Alisse W. moved for 
the motion and Mangai N. seconded.  

 

mailto:academicaffairs@jjay.cuny.edu
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IV. Faculty Personnel Appeals Process, Taskforce Report  

President M. gave a backstory of the initial discussion of the appeals process. 
 
Ned B. discussed what the written narrative explained and the possible solutions for a new 
appeals committee could be. He expressed his favor towards option 3 as he wanted people that 
had experience with the FPC part of the appeals process. 
 
Monica S. spoke about what options were most in favor. Option 2 seemed to be what they were 
leaning into. It was for the number of committee appeals members to be reduced and have 
people that were not part of any reviews beforehand (fresh eyes). Option 3 was also an option 
that was favored because it would include members that had experience with the process 
rather than have people that have not had the experience of being in the FPC before at all. 
 
Jonathan J. seconded Ned’s favor towards option 3 because while option 2 seems appealing, - 
that faculty up for action would want a set of fresh eyes to look at their work, with a group of 
members that have not been part of any FPC process-; he would still think it is best to have 
people with experience.    
 
Benjamin B. seconded Monica’s favor towards option 2 as he believed a new fresh set of eyes 
would be better. He did not feel that a lack of experience hindered a valid review of someone’s 
work. 
 
Jessica G-N questioned if all options made sure, that members were recused if they had 
anything to do with a specific candidate’s initial voting process. President M. answered yes, 
members would still be recused of they had anything to do with the candidate’s previous votes.  
 
President M. gave further details on the purpose of discussing a change to the appeals 
committee. She discussed that the current grouping is too large to be able to have a meaningful 
and timely conversation about a faculty’s action and too large to hold a deliberative decision. 
Thus looking for a new option was needed. 
 
Jay H. Added some observations: a lot of faculty members have election fatigue and 
emphasized of needing an appeals committee change may be due to a difficult last semester. 
 
President M. made a clarification in response to Jay H. She clarified that the appeals discussion 
was not driven from a difficult last semester, but rather from various other concerns that have 
been brought to her attention over time. One example is the concern of having non-FPC 
members being on the committee.    
 
Angela C. asked if we should still have a discipline expert to speak during the appeals process, 
when there will be review committee members already part of the appeals committee, but just 
don’t vote. 

President M. asked all members to take a turn to share their opinions/concerns with the 
change to the appeals committee and what option they favor most (or if none at all). 

A majority expressed that they do want to make the committee smaller, but are not sure what 
the best options are and what the smaller committee should look like. Some requested more 
information on what other college’s do for the appeals process. Some expressed not being 
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ready to vote on the matter. A few also expressed their favor of keeping the committee as it 
currently stands. 

From the consensus of the room President M. gather that this item was not ready for a vote.  

Angela C.  was added to the Appeals Discussion Committee. 

V. New Business and Announcements 

Ten Year Look-Back: 
Kyeanna gave a quick review of that the packet handed out was regarding. She also explained 
what the first page (yellow sheet) depicted. She explained the outcomes of candidate actions 
and what the numbers show for overall negative/positive results for specific types of actions. 
 

Ned B. expressed the request to show an overall progress sheet of candidates throughout the 
year. 

Andrew S. expressed concern for some errors on the sheet and Kyeanna will be looking at the 
numbers to correct any errors or provide any clarification as to why the numbers stand as they 
do.  

 

 Open Session adjourned: 11:30 am 









Middle States Standards and Expectations: Assessment of the Faculty Personnel Process 
Ned Benton, December 11, 2019 
 

This document presents a selection of the “Expectations of the Standards for Accreditation” (MSCHE Revised Standards for Accreditation and Requirements for 

Affiliation Thirteenth Edition) which require regular assessment of the achievement of the following faculty personnel process expectations. 

MSCHE Expectation Faculty Personnel Process Assessment Topics 

Standard II Expectation 3: A grievance policy that is documented and 
disseminated to address complaints or grievances raised by students, 
faculty, or staff. The institution's policies and procedures are fair and 
impartial, and assure that grievances are addressed promptly, 
appropriately, and equitably. 

Topic: Do our grievance and appeal policies concerning reappointment, tenure and 
promotion meet this expectation?  
Topic: How does the Faculty Personnel Committee carry out its responsibility in the 
College Charter to “receive and consider petitions and appeals from appropriate 
members of the instructional staff with respect to matters of status and 
compensation, and shall present its recommendations to the President.” 

Standard II Expectation 5: Fair and impartial practices in the hiring, 
evaluation, promotion, discipline and separation of employees. 

Topic: Do faculty members perceive the reappointment and tenure standards to be fair 
and impartial. Do they perceive that they are understandable and clearly stated? What 
do the COACHE findings reveal about this? 
Topic: Can we document that reappointment, tenure and promotion outcomes are 
impartial. Do we need to complete the cohort analysis that also takes into 
consideration resignations and considers minority and gender classifications? 
Topic: How does the Faculty Personnel Committee carry out its responsibility in the 
College Charter to “recommend to the President special salary increments.” 

Standard III Expectation 2.a: Student learning experiences are 
designed, delivered, and assessed by faculty (full-time or part-time) 
and/or other appropriate professionals who are rigorous and effective 
in teaching, assessment of student learning, scholarly inquiry, and 
service, as appropriate to the institution's mission, goals, and policies; 

Topic: Do we assure that full-time faculty members are “rigorous and effective in 
teaching, assessment of student learning, scholarly inquiry, and service, as appropriate 
to the institution's mission, goals, and policies.” 
Topic: Do we assure that adjunct faculty members are “rigorous and effective in 
teaching, assessment of student learning, scholarly inquiry, and service, as appropriate 
to the institution's mission, goals, and policies.” 

Standard III Expectation 2.e: Student learning experiences are 
designed, delivered, and assessed by faculty (full-time or part-time) 
and/or other appropriate professionals who are reviewed regularly 
and equitably based on written, disseminated, clear, and fair criteria, 
expectations, policies, and procedures. 

Topic: Are adjunct faculty members “reviewed regularly and equitably based on 
written, disseminated, clear, and fair criteria, expectations, policies, and procedures.” 
Topic: Are full-time faculty members “reviewed regularly and equitably based on 
written, disseminated, clear, and fair criteria, expectations, policies, and procedures.” 

Standard VII Expectation 2: A legally constituted governing body that 
oversees at the policy level the quality of teaching and learning, the 
approval of degree programs and the awarding of degrees, the 
establishment of personnel policies and procedures, the approval of 
policies and bylaws, and the assurance of strong fiscal management. 

Topic: Is the FPC and the faculty personnel process in compliance with university bylaw 
and college charter requirements?  
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